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,IT--" lV3IGir-2Tr- . HAVE: BEEN:-WORSE-- . tem, a complete set of 600 ctprn. no
two allte, of Oregon's natural beau-
ties from Portland along the ColumbiaDGRAPHSCOLOR PIfOTPrepare to "Shed"

: Your Elk, Horns River highway "to the baae of Mt Hood,
' vatural Colors Shows. - y

With blankets nd fcla camera. MrOF OREGON'S SCENES

effect a'I rpfWtlon in th water.TTri-- c rnrcTs-- ai- d awn 4nJ"6..iisef.
and the perfect harmony of colorln -
In the views: tf Iortland tobs en lall varleUea of wild flowers brou;!.t
forth burst after burst pf applause
from the visitors.

The climax of the '"oh" s and tha"ah"a came 1 with the last picture,showing Portland at sunset. takufrom Portland Heights, with Mt. Hoo.i
In the background of the iUuinlntttc l
city. . t

Bergeiv hac camped out and In seven
months secured probably tbe greatest
collection- - of color photographs In the
country.- - The same scenes wilt be pho-
tographed again-b- him in the autumn
tints. Mr. Berger la blessed with the

DELIGHT THE VISITORS
, . . ; 1 . - - - : . .t ' '' m . '

:Eu!AT0R TILLr.lAEI is
--

STAUNCH BELIEVER IN

PRESIDENT WILSON

Sees1 Every Reason Jor' Re-

flection- Next. Year by a
Large Majority.-- .

FINDS COAST PROGRESSIVE

artistic temperament ana - knows an
outdoor picture when, he sees one. y

JBy means of : "the ' system whichNatural Tints Depicted With Sheriff Breaks Up
Moonshiner Gang

Paget lost his reason In perfecting,
exactly what' Oregon has to offerFaithfulness.' of Detail - by

a Local Artist." f ,

from a scenic gianapoini may now an
seen accurately-o- a screen. Priceless
and irreplaceable old masters ere

Mark Broom and Junes William At- -

ENGLISH SYSTEM IS: USED

Justice , of the Peace at Bfedford Holds
That .' Possession Amounts . to Vio-

lation of the j
Marsbfleld. Or,, July 17. A decision

given , by ; Justice C, . Pennock here
In 131 K horn case has caused some anx-
iety on the part of .owners of such
ornaments. -- . sl

Pennock found Jordan- - Schapers
guilty of violation of ' the law, and
lined, him $50 for having In his pos-gessi- oit

a pair of Klk horns which it
was shown' had been killed by his dead
brother In . 3 10 ands which were in
Schapers' possession before 1913, when
the present law went into effect.- - -

Notwithstanding this, Pennock held
Schapers guilty - because he .; had the
horns. He 'holds that there Is- - no
qualifying clause in the law. It is
taken that anyone owning elk horn?
la subject to the eame prosecution.

Bayhe gathered 19 pair of old
horns,' claiming he was to , use them
at the Elk's convention In Los An-
geles. C One pair he secured from
Schapers. The state game warden
has ordered - Deputy Game Warden
Thomas, of this place to ship all the
horns to Portland - .

- Bayne was also tried but the - de-

cision in his case 'has not yet been
given. , , . . , , . .

Columbia XdcHway Viewpoint , XUu
plained by Samuel Iianoartsr Be- -'

: for Xntexested, Ozowa.

After Vlattiag Alaska, Will Retnrn to
Portland to Sao Ifore of Country.

: rieased With the --Exposition. -

equalled in a., few minutes' work. The
colors are brought' out by means of a
screen placed over the ordinary black
and white negative, and refracted light
produces tints which . no brush could
place - on canvas. - !'"

'id r. Buerger has won prizes at Buda-
pest and Paris, among other places,
and now" has an exhibit at the Panama-

-Pacific exposition.
Highway Engineer Samuel C. Lan-

caster aa the , pictures were
shown last night before-- a crowd which
filled the hotel ballroom.

Highway Is Explained. -

Over r- - half those attending T were
women. : ' He sketched the history of
the construction of the Columbia River
highway and " gave ; .detailed descrip

y retted for Bootlegging . on XScJCtnxie
Stiver; Part of Outfit found.
Eugene, Or.,, July X7, That , a bad

gang of moonshiners that has been
giving the officers trouble for years
has . been broken up . with the arrest
of Mark Broom and James Williams,
residents of Springfield, is the belief
of Sheriff Parker.

Broom ; and Williams were arrested
early in the week on the charge of
bootlegging, and after their arrest a
portion of a moonshiner's outfit was
found by the sheriff in the mountains
on the Dr.,Lieberg place, a abort di- -

Photographs painted by the great
Creator himself,' Oregon's scenic won
ders In all their most exquisite hat
ural tints, a dainty - trilliura rearing

'

:
Rftw !- - rdKA , W - '-

- I ; :
'

"' '

' v

Its head from the moss; cattle resting
In green fields In . God's sunlight, the
lights and shadea of Oneonta got ge. -
thrown In rall their natural splendor tions of its parks, xock landmarks and.
on - a. screen in a hotel , ballroom! .

That; la the picture whieb, was af--t
forded the ; visiting Shriners and s the
advance guard of the Laundrymen's
National association of America at the
Hotel Multnomah- - last night.: -

tance from the village of Leaburg, 24
miles eaet of Eugene on the McKentU
river. .

Sheriff Parker has been working on
this moonshine case ever since he
entered Jfflee, over two years and a
half ago. The men kept the secret
of the location of their still well cov-
ered. They will be turned over to the
federal authorities.

J

waterfalls. He paid & .trioute to Itoaa-mast- er

J. B, tVeoa and S. Benson,
without 'whose aid the highway - could
not .have been completed, and charac-
terized -- the new color photography' as
an Invention as important as wireless.

' The awe-inspiri- ng views of the scen-
ery along the highway, the. wonderful
composition In the pictures with cloud

Henry Berger. Jr of Portland has

Far from being the fire ater which
the opposition press throughout the
country had pictured him, Benjamin
Ryan Tillman. - senior United States
senator from South Carolina, la a man
of calmness and slow utterance. At
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Henry
W. Hughes:1124 East Davis street,
yesterday afternoon, he told of the tri-
umphs ' of Pemocracy ;n subdued and
almost reluctant manner. Only when
asked . to talk about President Wilson
did he become enthusiastic and then
he declared no man has more com-
pletely the confidence of the American
people than this man of judgment, dig.
ulty and power. :. , ..-

Much Fleased "With Exposition.
.Tillman. Mrs. Tillman and

Mlfcs Tillman arrived Friday evening
from the south. ; They had ' inspected
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition . in a
leisurely: and titoirough manner after
having coma fromi the east by water
and threaded the --Panama canal. On

i the subject of the exposition the sen-at- or

was inclined to be voluble, de-
claring " that the' Canadian and Cali-
fornia exhibits alone are of sufficient

secured by the new English color pro-
cess of photography, rthe Paget sys

puses wm.

ing a .happy. chat with her daughters
and a few callers i while her hus-
band was - entertaining the newspa-
per man. . She displayed a photo-
graph of ; the senator and Thomas
A. Edison taken together, and passed
roguish remarks about the compar-
ative tailoring, of the two men's gar-
ments, . with - the comparison by no
means favoring ; her husband, ,

Aa Apostle of : Sdncatlozu -

Mr. Tillman is a-- staunch Demo-
crat, Before, that, however, he is an
apostle of ; education, of the ; doc-
trine . that everybody! should be given
a chance. that the ; world owes its
inhabitants the opportunity, at least,
to take . advantage of the resource
she has ..spread forth.

i That is' why ha j entered politics
In .the- - first place away back In
1886. He had come to the conclu-
sion that his home state was not
sufficiently equipped with good

WW) WnBeggars Plead for BALBACH WINS HIGH:AT MAN FORGETS
:St. Mark's Pigeons

worth to Justify the expense of a trip DIVE AT EXPOSITIONHIS EXALTED PLACE,across tha continent. Teaettan - Xendloants, gearing They
i Many Beautiful Premiums in

The Great Exposition fl5"' ' "t didn't? hare much opportunity to Puzzlemeet people," . explained the senator.
Would "Be, Slaughtered to Zxterntl.
sat Oarrler Pigeons, Ask Be Spared,
Venice, July 17. U. j P.) --Several DURNEY'TlRACE ACQUATICNOS ESKINSBut everyone I did talk politics with

waff Confident President - Wilson has
been 'growing in f strength constantly
since the ' Interchange ; of diplomatic

schools of the kind that are of
actual benefit in developing the re-
sources of the commonwealth. - The
first fruits of the agitation he
started was the founding of the

hundred poorly clad beggars, the
friends of the pigeons that dally gath

. and Manufacturers' Publicity Distribution

No' One Js Asked to BuyAnything to Win One of the, Prizes.

-- Evervone sendirie answers will receivethe P.-- P. I. E. Edition of "NATION'S HOME

er In the' shadow of the famous St.
Mark's cathedral, descended upon the Portland Diver .Gives Fan's

notes wittr Germany has been going on.
lie should be reelected next year by a

; larger majority than in 1902.
Ja has shown himself to be a man

Clemson Agricultural and Mechan General .Superintendent-- of
ical college at Fort Hill, John D. police headquarters ' this afternoon Thrills In Leap From Highf Calhoun's old home. Such . a , re-
sponsive chord did this school sound
that the Democrats put him forward

0-- W. R. & N. Takes Whirl
at Lively Picnic Yesterday, Platform .to - Water, SONGS' (containing words and music of sixty-si- x songs), also chance to win Vanity Cases,

in 1890 . as a candidate for . governor. Coin Purses, Pocketbooks, s Joar 'fins, Uenuemen s bean fins, t ountam fens, Art m
Gilt Framed Pictures, or other beautiful Souvenir Prizes. Each contestant has anHe waa elected by a big majority

and reelected in 1892.' His admlnis

when a report spread over'Venlce that
the pigeons were to be slaughtered..- -

Military ' authorities have learned
that carrier pigeons are being used by
Austrian spies in Lombardy and in the
vicinity of Venice to send Information
across the Adriatic y to the Austrian
forces. Close watch Is 'being kept on
all private owners and In several vil-lug-es

near-- Venice thousands of

San Francisco, July 17. (U. P.)Michael J. Buckley, bent on : wintration was featured by - the passage equal chance to win. - " ' - -ning, the fat men's race regardless of Four world's records and one Amerl--of the state dispensary law for the

Of calmness.' with a definite program
in mind which he Is working out in a
dignified way. '

I Bees' Progressives la West. V

find the Bepublicans In Oregon
are of a much different type than our
.Republicans back east," continued the
senator. "They are broader, more pro-
gressive, have the idea that the party
after all Is merely, a means of secur-
ing the best possible government
rather, than aa ant end of itself. Other-- "
wise, they would not have reelected

f George Chamberlain last fall and would
' not have elected Harry Lane when the

consequences, , forgot his exalted pocontrol of the liquor traffic by the 'can record were broken ; here tonight
at the Panama-Pacif- ic swimming meet.state and -- the establishment of an sition as general superintendent of

the O-- W. R. & N. yesterday andother college, the Winthrop.' Normal In the 100-ya-rd dash : Duke - Kahana
mokuythe famous Hawaiian, broke Fhaskinned his nose - , pigeons were killed by the police early

in the week without - specific ordersand Industrial ' School for Women
XJ. S. Senate Hext In line. Frank: W. Robinson, assistant traf world s record by covering the disfic manager, thought he was playing tasce in 6 z-- 5 seconds, a rirth .of afrom the military. 1

The thousands of pigeons about St.ball and executed a graceful but fu second faster than ; the , former record.next in line for Mr. Tillman, and he Marks every noon for years have won

1st Grand Prize : Superb latest design, brand new Kimball Up--
right; exactly as exhibited at the P.-- P. I. E. in

- Liberal Arts Palace.
2d Grand Prize: $275 Mahogany Pianola. I '
3d Grand Prize: $125 Phonograph and Records included.
4th Grand Prize : Genuine Diamond Ring.
5th Grand Prize: Beautiful Set of Guaranteed Silverware. Etc.

tile slide about half way down the The second world's record of thewas elected by the legislature over
General Butler after a county-by-- course. : :". . meet was made in the 200 yard breasttheir meals from the hands of . tour-

ists. Since the outbreak of the war.Arthur . C. Spencer, general attor et;roKe event by M. McDermott of Chicounty campaign that t developed Into the beggars of Venice have sharedney, beat everybody to the xiniah, but cago, who? covered. the distance in 2one of . the most bitter political
minutes 44 2-- 5 seconds. ; K. J. Furatyflabts In the history of the south. the losers protested that he was too

sylph-lik- e for the fat men's class- - So
their foodt with the birds. -- The police
told the spokesmen for the beggars
thisi afternoon 3 that the St. Marks was second and Kahanamoku third.. He was reelected in 1891 and 1907

without any opposition at all. and The third record was made : In thahe was ruled out and the bacon went
to William Jessup . of the freight pigeons wUl not; be disturbed except BOO yard open event when Ludy Lang--atitne direction or army commanders.claim department. - r i ; . ; y y er, of Los Angeles, defeated Perryagain In 1913. His term, according

ly, rups until . 1919. -
t, Waa a Parmer Once. , All this happened at Bonneville yes All contestants will elso' receive from our. Advertising Department, besides the premiurm

. -.- v -
-- "". ' " above, a bona fide cash value PUR"

AIcGilllvray in six minutes 18 4-- 5

seconds. Thai former record was C:20Hobson's Attack Is 'terday afternoon during the annual
picnic ot th sv R. & N. Employes
chib. Fully 3000 people were there to

3-- 5.
.. Senator .Tillman bore the : sobriquet
of . "Pitchfork" during the - volatile CHASER'S CREDIT VOUCHER good toThe relay race was won by the Illi AN INTERESTING PUZZLEdays of free silver in the senate. participate, and the only ones j who JKesented by; "Drys" nois Athletic club, which defeated the wards the purchase .ot a HANU or

didn't have a good time were "Ike" Hawaiian team after the : teams had OfCan" vou arranre these" tmmbera one to "nine, in

state is so largely Republican.
; "Now, back eaat, v It would have

.taken a gigantic political upheaval to
allow the election of a Democratic sen-- 1

; ator In a rock-ribb- ed Republican .state.
: It's Just in line, though, with the whole

! I spirit of the west. - The country is
'. ; young and has hardly begun to touch

j- Its native ; resources. ; Oregon Is
fortunate oecause it baa Its

i full share of these resources, together
t 1 with' a scenic setting that cannot be
s j surpassed. :

Notes Big Improvements Here. .

' "Portland ' has. undergone many 1m--
i. provcments since I ' was : here ' before.
.That was in 190?, Just, after the San

. i Francisco earthquake and fire. It was
an amusing thing to me then to watch

. the rivalry of Los Angeles. Portland
rand Seattle in struggling to claim all

, ' the Transpacific business lost by the
s 'ruined city - But - Ban . Francisco
'tame back' and kept the business the

- other cities wererfighting over?; iyy
i After tarrying in Portland for a

Week or ten days the senator and his'
i family will go to Skagway, Alaska

for a "glimpse of ; the rugged scenery

first swam abreast In 3 minutes 42 3-- 5
PLAYER PIANO in any , of the , chains
EILERS' STORES.

Hammings, .Clyde Cummings and Tom
Dowd. who- - had to stay at home and
work. - ; :;.-.:- .

seconds. This broke the world's rec clusive), 10 ther will total fifteen, up and down' and
sideways, and perhaps diagonally? - If so, send your

This was ' given him partly because
of his agricultural ' pursuits, 'because
Wrwas a farmer before hema much
of anything else and partly because
of 'his uncompromising stand on po-
litical 'questions that made him one
of the senate's masters of satirical

ord by -- 2-5 of a second.
Miss Fraces Covens outclassed au answer immediately. , .- President rarrell Pleased.

President J. D. Farrell was perhaps competitors in the races for girls It Be Done?and established a new American recthe happiest person there, because fit
was the first time he had seen so ord for 220 yarda of 3 minutes and 20invective. TiC'.:-''-- i

' '

- The senator expects to take a num seconds.many-- s of ; his men " centered aty one
The high, diving contest was. won byplace with their families. .Wherever

Louis .Balbaoh of the Multnomah club
ber of automobile trips around Port-
land during- - his visit and plans were
being discussed for an expedition
over ';. the Columbia River highway (g)(g)(g)of Portland, Or. ; Chris Bolls was sec

anything waa doing, there was tha
president. and he became so ' enthus-
iastic during the ball game between
the Fats and ' the " Leans that he

ond. Balbach was a revelation to the
crowd by the" way he handled himselfduring the next few days.

Verbal Assault on President WSIsom by
Wchmond - Pearson Kobson Zs Hot
Approved..
Washington, July IT. The sixteenth

convention of the Anti-Salo- on League
of America at Atlantic City has gone
into history as the high water mark of
the temperance reform In America,
y There were 8000 delegates who reg-
istered and 10,000 more paid for ad-
mission to single sessions. . .Therewere t three meetings ' simultaneously
going on, ths Anti-Salo-on league meet-
ings in ; the Auditorium and Hippo-
drome and the meetings of the Cath-
olic League for Prohibition in Amer-
ica -- In the Greek theatre on the same
Pier.' ,:

Representative R. P. Hobson's near
attack on President Wilson .was not
convention sentiment,' however, for
the convention ' sent 'the president
greetings and pledges of support in

on the platform, in the air and engrabbed a bat and made a pinch hit
for the Leans. ' t tering the water, "

Reformer Tears Up This game, by the way, should live
long in history. ' It lasted three in-

nings, and was won by the Leans by Skamania CountyChorus Girls Tights
the score of 21 to 16. The ball, was
one of the big. soft kind used In gym Votes Road BondsBreaks Into' Their Dressing' Boom at nasium games. Mr. Buckley and Car
Superintendent S. A. Hering were thsBaa Pranclsco and leaves a Threat

ening letter Behind. ; : chief yeomen for the Fata, while Dr. Campaign : Waa a Kot One But Pro
San Francisco. Cat.Fuly 17. (IT. P.

! of the Lynn canal. Last year Mr. Till--
i man's son, accompanying ' Engineer
' des. saw this interesting bit of Uni- -.

ted States and described it so vividly
; , that he fired the cariosity of his sire.

Will Beturn' to Portland.
"Jm may not : get out this way

; again." Senator' Tillman explained,
"and s I don't ; want to die withouthaving seen the. best things in my
lative. country, i After we have seen

this region, i we , will come back to
Portland ; for another week or two
and then go east over -- ' the Grand

i Trunk.'
. The senator Is now 68 years old.

t Though be is rtqt so rugged as he
Was eight years ago in his previous

Taylor and Frank A. ypei. assistant
to ' the president, did stellar stunts gressives "Won Out Ballots toLeaving a threatening letter behind Spare ; . Highway ; Is Assured.his diplomatic crisis, but with the

rest of Hobson's address, except hishim. an unidentified ; rerormer oroae
Stevenson, Wash., July ' 17. Stevinto the dressing rooms of 17 chorus attack - on - Bryan, which was not ap-

proved either, there was the heartiestgirls at a local theatre today and tore enson celebrated m grand ; style to-nig- Ut,

the occasloh being a victory fortheir tights to pieces, the management
of a burlesque ahow' reported to the tne new roaa oono issue or fzio.ooopolice this afternoon.?

sympathy.- -

j ; ... .1

Says Realty Men
.

after one of the most hotly contested
elections inthe history of SkamaniaDetectives declared the costumes

were evidently ruined by a crank. One COUnty. . i. I T1UrannTAMTli-- h mimhr i fn itV fciiKof the young women Is Lean Alexander,
f Rob School Boardl visit, ' bis massive frame shows few

, ravages of i time. Mrs. Tillman is
i also : well : preserved and vat hav--

who figured recently aa aerenoant in nlade It was found that the bonds nei once. It unsuccessiiu ai.nrsr, try again u can dca sensational trial. carried by 77, two-thir- ds majority of done I
Member of Body Charges 81,000,000,

orabie votes was necessary to carry) For 'the best arranged, neatest, correct 'and most
the day. . I artistic answer, we give the prizes in order, ot merit. .

The local victory is of importance to I All 'ri unnii.tc will h nntifiH anA It nri?fi not

--
j Amount Stolen, . Is Difference Be--
I tween Xeal and. Inflated Prices. ' y

Chicago, July 17.--(- U. P.) Thatover $1,000,000 has been stolen ' by a
Oregon as well as to this section ot itJj IS afti--r rlnsino-- nf rnntsf areWashington, the success of the cam- - I ""V.r"i::7. "I":ri "Vilt.. 'l...(.- - k. . v... in v. . loriHieo. - use vi in s uaucr is yciumicu.- - wireclique of Chicago real estate operators,

engaged in selling school sites to the highway on this side orthe Columbia I person m a family tan enter. All prizes in this greatEasjtern:; ygv
Exciarsiosis S board of education, was charged today nier U)WU aa on in vregon Slue. I PuDilCJIy CVCBI . will . uc jjivcu dusuiuitij utt.

Send Your Answers at Once to. EILERS
. MUSIC, HOUSE

Arrange these figures so they total "15" in
every direction, up and down, and sideway3,
and, perhaps, also diagonally.

: WHY THE "15" PUZZLE?
; Thia great offer is made in an effort for piano
manufacturers to reduce costs of selling pianos. The
old methods of paying solicitors, teachers and
agents' commissions, magazines and theatre program
advertising or engaging the great artists to play their
pianos in public", are too costly and, the retail pur-
chaser must eventually pay this cost in the additional
price..:.: .y,:.;.y

We are to use a portion of such advertiaing allow
ance money in a profit-sharin- g campaign, thus mak-
ing an unusually attractive offer direct to the pur-

chaser

"15" PUZZLE MEANS SOMETHING
This great "15" puzzle is made tq specially em-

phasize the fifteen noteworthy types of instruments
that are contained in the EUers Music House ex-

hibit of ultra modern musical instruments in the
Liberal Arts Palace of the P.-- P. I. E., where every
instrument competing with every manufacturer of
this or foreign countries received highest honors.

. Thi exhibit is the most extensive ever made at
any International Exposition. It is the largest in-

dividual exhibit in the Liberal Arts Palace, with, the
exception of the government's.

This unique "t$" puzzle is to call attention partic-
ularly to 15 different types of instruments in this
great Ultra Modern Musical Instrument Exhibit,
namely: - ' '

The genuine Chickering Baby Grand Player Piano.
"The genuine Chickering Anniversary Grand,

y The . genuine Chickering Artigraphic Electric Ar-
tist Reproducing Piano.' -

The genuine Chickering Player Piano de Luxe
' with, flexotone . device.

-- The Kimball Orchestral Concert Grand Piano.
The Kimball -- Diminutive Baby Grand Piano.

. The Kimball American Home Piano.
;The Kimball Player Piano. '
' The Eilers Duotonal Double Sound Board

Piano.
The Autopiano Human Touch Player Piano. v
The Bungalow Player Piano.
The Smith St Barnes Professional Service Piano.
The old-tim- e honored Decker Artist Model Piano.
The exquisite Haddorff Virtuoso Piano
The splendid Marshall & Wendell flexotone Player

Pianos. ,
'

These instruments comprise the world's, foremoit
achievements .in high-grad- e Pianos, and are sold
only by Eilers Music House, the nation's foremost

'distributors-o- f pianos, whose motto, "Every trans- -'

action must be satisfactory to the purchaser," ha
built up a patronage twice greater than any other
concern. ,

, . j

, CautionWrite plainly and adhere to the rules.

v umi i.iir uiui ,b ..(nil iHi-i- , . w 1 , , , - - ..........

for the Leans.
The program called for a greased

pig chase, with a prize for the person
who could hold the pig one minute.
When the pig was sent out from the
stockyards, however, it was found to
be a fat hog fully four. feet tall and
reveling In muscle and vigor, When
it was uncrated for : the chase it
rushed through thay crowd, snorting
wildly. People fell : over each" other
in trying to get away - from. Its on-

slaught Only one dared pursue.- - -

Chase Bogy Xowr Track.
"j That-on-e was Harold Proppa of the
car department.. ' He pursued the hog
far down the railroad track, finally
grabbing tt by the bind leg. It dragged
him several ; feet and finally stopped
to ' look around. By: that time - the
minute was more than up and Proppa
got the prize. : - y, '

Steve Westovers ? shopmen - i went
down . to defeat In another' ball ; game
before J. i F. c Grahfum's motive power
staff, the score being 5 to i. ' I f " "

Races, in which men, women and
children participated dancing, .lunch
and strolling by the river and through
the salmon hatchery kept everybody
happy until the day was over.j The
last of the merrymakers got in about
8 o'clock. , . - .

"'

C E. Cochran. " legal light; H. M.
Watkins, new- - president of the. club,
and Superintendent B. K. Palmer had
their hands full seeing that none ot
the young women fell into the river.

A special "safety first"? committee
kept a semblance of ' order and suc-
ceeded in preventing a riot - when
lunch was announced. -

c

be possible to go up one side of the
by Ralph C. Otis, chairman of the
committee on buildings ' and grounds
of- - the board, while testifying before river and down the other. -

- Preliminary work will be started
soon. i

The town Is wild with Joy, the pro--
the Illinois senate committee Investi-
gating Chicago schools.

II, Otis- - declared -- thia sum represented
the difference in' the real and the al-
leged Inflated- prices the board ' paid
for the sites.

-- JNeatness arrangement, : as well as accuracy wi'i
be considered. All answers must be the contestant's
individual work. In case of fie exact duplicates of
every prize in this contest will be awarded. The de-

cision of the three judges to be final-- All answers
must be sent at cnce ,to Exposition .1915, publicity
department, Desk J2, at Eilerg Music House.

Contest doses at 6 p. m., Western Union time, on ;

via eressive citizens feeling that they
have won a" big victory for- - civic ad
vancement and prosperity.The North Bank to

Spokane Prisoner Tries to Worm Way Out of Jail Friday, July Z3d.'it' -

All answers brought or mailed after that hour will1 Sticks Fast in Air.Ventilator, Rescued be rejected. Everyone has an equal opportunity of
seecuriner one of the above prizes, winners m pre- -

Direct Routes Limited Trains St. Paul, Chicago, St. Louis.

THE NORTH- - BANK LIMITED" AND "INLAND 'i EMPIRE EX-
PRESS" DAILY. IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE GREAT NORTH-
ERN OR NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. AND BURLINGTON ROUTE.

'J: !?: i1' Sirr : ; J ";.-'"- :X ; i ' j . - ;t.
DaUy Until. September 30 Return Limit October 31.

vious contest? and employes, bf any .Eilers - MusicClothelesss Man Gets Caughtin Air Ventilator and Jailer Has House are barred.
, Hard Job Freeing Him.- -

' Don't delay anwering. Write name and address
nlainlv on this or . separate sheet of paper and send

have gotten his clothes out through I m your solution just as quickly as possible.
" (

the hole. - - - I - r " .

Via
California
One Way

Dlreet
Both Ways Webber finally called for help. It NOTICE Remember contest closes Friday, July

was a queer sight which greeted the 23d. Don't be late. No replies considered after that
time. ,

' yljauers They could see only the low
er half of. his naked body in the cell
and Jt looked as though he had -- been
cut in, two.

'; Via ,
v Direct California

- - '. Both Ways One Way
Atlantic City . $113.50 ' $131.00
Baltimore ... 108.50 126.00 ,
Boston 110.00 ' 127.50
Buffalo . .v. . . 92.00 i 109.50
Chicago .... 72.50 90.00
Cincinnati . .. . 86.50 .104.00
Denver ... 55.00 72.5a
Dee Moines . . 65.70 83.20
Detroit - . . 83.50 101.00
Indianapolis 81.70 990
Kansas City. . 60.00 , . 77.50

Statistic BlankFirst, they tried to pull him all of
the way through, but that wouldn't

Milwaukee 72.50
Minneapolis . 60.00
Montreal .... 105.00
New York. . . ' 1 10.70

, Omaha .
"

60.00
Philadelphia . . 1 10.70
Pittsburg . ... 90.60
St. Louis. . . . . 71.20
St. Panl 60.00
Toronto ..... 92.00
Washington .. 108.50

F 90.00
84.25

122.50
128.20
77.50

128J20
108.10
88.10
84.25

109.50
126.00

wortc.' Then they tried ' to shove himback, but the soap had been scraped
off in , thev worming process and thebody refused to slide.- - Finally they

Raising Funds for
, !: Chinese Revolution

Manila.' P. I--i July 17.r Three forme.'
officer of tha Chinese republic are at
present in this .city collecting funds
for a new- revolution In China which
they say is to be headed by Sun Tat
Sen; the first provisional president of
the republic - '

The Chinamen, say they expect - to
raise 600,000 pesos (1350,000) in the
Philippines and that they .already have
a third of that sum. They are Issuing
bends redeemable three years after the
proposed' revolutionary government has
been established., y ,-

-

; yVt

Wanders Dazed Seven . Honrs. - ,

soaped him themselves and by pulling

; Trying ' to - impersonate an ieel and
wiggle Ills - way out of the city jail
last night Frank Webber, a 19 year
old chauffeur, got caught in the air
ventilator and had .0 be extracted by
the jailers. It was only by the hard-
est; kind of straining of . muscles and
work on the 'part of the Jailers that
Webber could be gotten out of the
bole. - -- ' - .

In. attempting to escape, Webber, had
taken off every stitch of clothing and
carefully 'soaped his body . that it
might slip easily. ' He' found, however,
that his hips were broader than his
shoulders and tug though he did, he
couldn't get them through the hole.

- When foiind by the Jailers Webber
Was half through the aperture. . The
upper half of ' his body was on top,
outside of the steel jacket of the celld
and the lower half , inside of the cell
from which he had ..tried to escape.
He couldn't move without hurting him-
self. - . . , ."- -.

- Had Webber been able to get out of
the Jail and building lie would have
had to go in a class., with' September
Morn", for there waa no way he coulo.

Mail or bring this' blank or one similar.
- AVhich do you consider " tHe nation's most
popular Piano or Player Piano?

Answer .''..... ..
Name .- - ..v.

on Ms legs got him back into his celL
Webber had unscrewed the screW.of

the grate over the ventilator With theedge of 'Wa chauffeur" badge which
he had concealed in the lining of his Street No.' ....xrousers wnue the jailers were search

22;City a.ing him.;. Then he had undressed,
carefully soaped his body at the sink
in the jail corridor and tried to make

Broadway
at Alder

Portland,
Orcca

Ten-da- y .stopover on one-wa- y tickets through California. S. S.
"Great Northern," "Northern Pacific" every .Tuesday, Thuriday and
Saturday for San Francisco. . Steamer train leaves 9:30 A-- '

Tickets, Reseryations, on S.: S..or Sloping Cars, tnd all travel Infor-
mation it " v , ' . , .1
North Banlc Ticket Office, 5th and Stark Sts.

4T V;yLo Ansreies. , July 11. (U. P.) - Address all answers to Desk J2, Eilers Music
House.- -

"his escape naked.Olive Crotteau. IS, daughter of Mrs. Eilers BuildinnThe boy ywae arrested Friday night -- - - - sjEli Crotteau. who resides In tne rasn-icnab- le

Burlington V avenue district. by Detective Craddock on a charge of
returned to her home today after wan larceny. He was being held in jail

pending a hearins tomorrow in , thederine dazed seven hours.. She was
municipal court.stunned In an automobile accident. -


